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The 2022 Translational Research Summer
Series Kicks Off Next Month

We’re just a few weeks away from kicking off this
annual, 8-week lecture series featuring expert
speakers introducing translational research to
investigators: sessions range from translating your
question into a project, project/team management,
and research methods, to preparing a scientific
abstract and writing your manuscript. This program
is for investigators who haven’t yet participated in
the series and it provides an introductory foundation
for a career in translational science.

“The Summer Series was an ideal learning experience for me as a clinician interested
in using my real-world experience as the backbone for my research. The
programming was practical, and the lecturers were approachable, which enhanced the
overall quality of the course. I’d recommend the course to anyone interested in
improving clinical outcomes. From those just starting out on their research journeys
like me, to the highly-experienced researchers looking to take their work to a more
translational tilt.” – Robin Riddle, PT, DPT, UAB School of Public Health, Dept.
of Health Behavior Doctoral Student

Learn more and register.

Nominate a Variant for Animal Modeling

The UAB Center for Precision Animal Modeling (CPAM)
is requesting patient-specific variants for model
generation from researchers across the CCTS Partner
Network. Models are created in cells, worms,
zebrafish, frogs, mice and rats, and help researchers
and physicians diagnose, treat, and study genetic
diseases. 

Start here to nominate a variant to start the process
of being evaluated for modeling or contact Laura
Lambert for more information.

Opportunities to Work with the CCTS: Help
Spread the Word

The CCTS is growing, and we’d love your help finding
our future team members. Click here to view the
current openings, and reach out at ccts@uab.edu
with any questions!

https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=825b09304a451073fb10efc80b87e7bcbd004b1ac3e3647aef320043d04c81528f034f80d07b8b2853eda690b85b934b9e18093681026d64
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=825b09304a4510737d8188560ba94686ff8fe9f914a46df25454c701d62acf8dc83ba52e17f78f38d4ac2d4609f6b3314eeaa0bce4ff8956
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=825b09304a451073a8f7457016386a362e10617517364aa375c2824e8058260ced72905f168aeac9724bdb70994904511551f4b377037d1a
mailto:ljack12@uab.edu?subject=
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=825b09304a4510732123b8921141624dde07c50f7b49d0478e14ddf93620396068fc0c8f854a43a78d3d2ee979d973d760182d7a20d0c9b7
mailto:ccts@uab.edu?subject=Job%20Openings


CCTS IN THE NEWS

The CCTS is delighted to acknowledge and celebrate the steady stream of news
about the outstanding accomplishments of our CCTS members.

Doctor: COVID likely here to stay, people should be prepared for further
mutations

 Dr. Lucio Miele is the CCTS Site Lead for LSU Health Sciences Center.

Genetic variation common among Black individuals is associated with
higher risk of heart failure and death Drs. Vibhu Parcha and Pankaj Arora are
CCTS Associate Scientists.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Available Weekly
Drop-In Clinic: Biostats, Epidemiology,

& Research Design (BERD)

Prepare your study-related questions
for this online or in-person

opportunity. In-person clinics
are Wednesdays from 11:30-1:00 &

Fridays from 8:30-11:30 in SHEL 120.
 Email to Schedule a Virtual Session

May 4 | 2-3:30pm
Research Data Group Office Hours

Research Data Group Analysts are now
available to assist with i2b2 & EHR-
related queries, i2b2 and DataLENS
training, or access to clinical data,
services, tools, and collaboration.

Drop In | Add to Calendar

May 5 | 12-1pm
Research Seminar Series: Office of

Sponsored Programs

RSS fills any gaps in information
related to the implementation of

clinical trials, as identified by
investigators and their research

teams.
 Register | Add to Calendar

May 5 | 2-3pm
OnCore Q&A Session

Do you have a question or concern
about OnCore? Join OnCore staff on
Thursdays for a drop-in session to

have any and all questions addressed.
Drop In | Add to Calendar

May 6 | 8-9:30am
Friday Fellows:

 Works in Progress

Presented by AHRQ T32 Fellows.
 An opportunity for T32 pre and post

docs, investigators, and others
interested in population and health

outcomes research to discuss research
methods, career development, and

works in progress.
 Sign Up | Add to Calendar

May 9 | 11am-12pm
Case Studies in Mentoring:

 Cultivating Ethical Behaviors

Bring your questions and concerns
 and join us as we explore the nuances

of the mentor-mentee relationship.
Register | Add to Calendar

May 12 |1-2pm
Disparities in the Development and Progression of Kidney Disease in the US

Presented by Orlando Gutiérrez, MD, MMSc
 Hosted by the Investigator Skills Development Unit (ISDU) of the UCSF Research

Coordinating Center to Reduce Disparities in Multiple Chronic Diseases (RCC-RD-

https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=d28b6f59c0a3522d695be5c4fc24a1379bc1e91bfc3d365d775e932943c00d93d99941724fd34e9b4552009284e27741a257319d311de4c6
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=d28b6f59c0a3522d89bc3bd7519d85226a5c4f0a7f00dbe6da2a5666cef04a396ae9ded9381449e0f37c49c2fa433e77acb24c5f2c5cfb18
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=d28b6f59c0a3522d46f59edd8f2832cb36d688b395e60665a5ab20652148d74b042e4e4b7440f898ff1ec2eb1c2f083b003c579b55391024
mailto:ccts@uab.edu?subject=
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=d28b6f59c0a3522d4c75dc24e69d26d9c120699318160700b32b92a5dc19eb631f66a9ab377314b0184ca5ed51735fc60e93206fa82c1ba629683a021ace8cc5
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=d28b6f59c0a3522d853bfb4fc03e74fd855615e903caa14a2d496f13f7d18a2ed839eff716407f9f1f6497729e211658991374b648f15f61
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=d28b6f59c0a3522dc71d8249e2f03e293c41083ca4ec2eb812faeff23a86e8a38198ca3299eb036eb9fc9a5dec04a1efe9601c0942d6860a
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=d28b6f59c0a3522d73739dcd09e186ebe8ba7e3064b42a109fc7b0f18c3c8ca18c9eb5fb6ad111b00a046cd161c4cb9c6397539c3552ff6bdf8cdd0129043d06
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=4ea6dd13cdefb0d65bafb4ca99539f21e49ef0cdd68f6f8a68841bcd8407a25aa52693e02a098c7f9078147a57d498bf4a2446e92f48593d
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=4ea6dd13cdefb0d6280012a7d507937a4a2e1a047a467c291a4f2cbfccc96e091bc544a3fea220e91387bd22e8c79de7b34c63a82c125171
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=4ea6dd13cdefb0d65964fd68c2da42c7e547703e1122237bcc2c7cbf6df9c4cb5d3000d72c6203cb5cd866f0df63d169873035e70cb5ec98
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=4ea6dd13cdefb0d65b358ac9f66084ab65c1c2f575f7ca31de1c33d496beb2ff2f6c3e350d11099aeeb6335b9c4ecd694d78821addfe9243
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=4ea6dd13cdefb0d68b309b8d5624a7b8b414c0a45eccf4009bfcaeda373e235755fb708e1bde5835e94ecf1d7acc03a53f5a05e181140622
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=4ea6dd13cdefb0d6ecbd585698c4900fd91e60fe08658f78e1c0ecbfe287f90c8fcd2e10b6dc39261f0b9785e645f0c454af361ec4afd1ab12f1848e910d6325
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=4ea6dd13cdefb0d61169df27a3095c87c66540e1b46f32b749f3ea2551d47d322a14bea537027f30b0c1ac70d5cd3301e15d3452c5e2c9d0
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=4ea6dd13cdefb0d62f610ae54d8be78ccaa7dd130f1f37fe2e52a520d592e6ad3012e3c6ee143f8f1a9286401cdff8e4d174cc8f8854c400
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=4ea6dd13cdefb0d65441e8bc4744e6543e9cf5c054494e7481cb400384c339ac67bdd128cbc916b40b81a7c6760bf965cb67caedca0eb20c
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=4ea6dd13cdefb0d6ac3b3658cb301e8b04a02dd76a1985dec68583d8b6f18602fd2bb46325224aef0c291280d163abfa469aaef1210243dc
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=7fe2ae188534e29360b803f371622a8ca98e887856f542f2a3af7bae67f98de5c3d78129ff9f7a1a86e69e50795ddfc84ad52fcf42a8d835
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=7fe2ae188534e29344358ef8697c0f154d5090271269ec19eacff0eddcacff6ff98ecaf8b70b53ba7db7237038e05f1c173251b21449d6649561e3c0486d2657
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